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Grand jury fails to indict
for death of Gutierrez
Mark Blazek
A special grand jury reported to
District Attorney Steve Schiff late
Wednesday they could not reach a
decision to indict anyone for the
death of Bias Gutierrez.
On May II Gutierrez. 56, was
arrested by Albuquerque police at
Hazeldine Avenue and Broadway.
Witnesses confirmed Gutierrez, a
partially disabled Korean War veteran, resisted police efforts and was
physically subdued by several officers. The grand jury, however. heard
conflicting testimony regarding the
type and amount of physical force
the police used to contain Gutierrez.
Most of this alleged force occurred
when Officer Mark Barella. the first
policeman at the scene, used his
knee on Gutierrez' back to hold him
face~own on the street while handcuffing him. Barella also reported
striking Gutierrez several times in
the face with his fist.
Gutierrez died at the Bernalillo

County Detention Center some four
hours after his arrest. An autopsy
showed Gutierrez suffered broken
ribs on the front and back and lacerations about the head. Blood analysis
showed an aicohol content of .126
percent (legal intoxication limit is
.10 percent).
The autopsy report indicated
Gutierrez died from a heart attack.
Mark Eversole, the pathology resident at UNM Hospital who examined Gutierrez' body for the
medical examiner's office, could
not verify that the injuries sustained
by Gutierrez had been those inflicted
by Barclla. or had been those that
caused the heart attack. He explained, ho\\'ever, that the broken
back ribs could have only resulted
from a forceful blow, such as a fall
from a considerable height.
After hearing testimony on August 24 and 25, the grand jury rc~
quested another day of session. At
the end of Wednesday's testimony,

the jurors could not decide how
Gutierrez' injuries were sustained.
The injuries could have occurred
at the scene of the arrest, dming
booking or could have been selfinflicted, said one juror. "So much
conflicting testinu)Jly was given that
there is no way we could figure it
out," the juror said.
"What I and a lot of other jurors
arc convinced of is that undue force
was used at some point. My impression was a good number of
jurors were hcartbmkcn. A crime
has been commi!tcd against this man
(Gutierrez), but we just couldn't pin
it on anyone," the juror explained.
"Somebody did some terrible
things to this man,·· the juror said.
"We really thought somebody
ought to be held in account. But
who'!''
District Altorncy Schiff said he
will make a statement to the press at
2:30 p.m. Friday regarding the
grand jury's decision.

Mexico nationalizes banks
Joe cavareua
HIT-AND-RUN? Steve Collins had the UNM police called after
noticing a body lying in the street near the psychology build·
t 9
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erse,
to
paramedics as "Maria," was in a semi-conscious state and
said "somebody hit me with a car." She was taken to BCMC.

MEXICO CITY (UPI)- Choking ba~..i.. his tears, President Jose
L6ez Portillo ordered Mexico's private banks nationalized, a move that
spa~kcd criticism fr?m the nation's
bu~mess commu~lty and strong
pra~se by commumsts.
L6ez Portillo's announcement in
his State of the Nation speech

Wednesday was considered the most
controversial expropriation since
Mexico seized assets of foreign oil
companies in 1938. It the 1950s, it
took over electric companies.
"It is now or never," L6ez Portillo said in his final State of the Nation
address before leaving office Dec.
I. The president wiped tears from

Appeal probable
ASUNM funds low; in Bailey case
groups will be cut
ASUNM will have Jess money to
appropriate to student organizations
this year, ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos said at the first fall
student meetillg held last night in
room 215 of the Student Union
Building.
Gallegos said ASUNM had
approximately $50,000 each semester last year to distribute between
various organizations. This year the
Senate will have $25,000 to $30,000
to allocate each semester.

Gallegos gave two reasons for the
decrease in funds: a $40,000 deficit
incurred last year by the Popular Entertainment Committee and a disagreement with the University administration over the summer student
activity fee.
ASUNM included the money
from the $14 summer student activity fee in its budget plans when making appropriations last year.
Student governmellt never recontinued on psge6

Unique health care here
The UNM Medical Center's
medical school and four clinical
facilities provide unique health care
for the entire state.
This year. 300 medical students
will train not only on the UNM campus, but with physicians throughout
New Mexico.
The I 0 students who began
UNM's innovative medical education program three years ago, the
Primary Care Curriculum, will enter
their last year of training .. This problem-based approach to learning is
still the only program of its kind in
United States medical schools.
UNM Hospital continues to
strengthen its importance as the major critical care resource for the

state. Designated as the regional
trauma center, the hospital looks
forward this year to groundbreaking
for a 45,000 sq. ft. expansion for
several critical care units. Bernalillo
County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center will also begin a
building project to develop a geriatric/adolescent unit.
The Cancer Research and Treatment Center is presently strengthening research programs, particularly
in two areas. at the forefront of biological research - immunology and
molecular biology.
The medical center treatment
facilities also includes the New
Mexico Children's Psychiatric Cen·
ter, the only residential treatment
program for children in the state.

•·

University of New Mexico vice
president Marvin 'Swede' Johnson
and former UNM President William
'Bud' Davis will probably seek an

a thorough review of the evidence
this week, and that in all likelihood
Davis and Johnson would seek the
appeal.
Tuesday's verdict from the sixmember federal jury was for Harold
Bailey, former head of black studies
on campus. He was awarded

his face and choked as he tried to
talk. "Mexico is not fi11ished."
The government also imposed exchange controls, which require tourists to register money brought into
Mexico. order Mexicans to cash in
their dollars and theatened jai I terms
for anyone caught selling currency
on the black market.
Banks were shut down until Monday to allow authorities to implement the new measures. But the
nationalization will not affect depositors. who probably will notice
no major changes when banks
reopen under government management.
The secretary general ofMexico's
communist-dominated Unified
Socialist Party called for' 'all democratic classes" to defend L6ez Portillo's decision and .. stop political
measures that the bourgeoisie
evidentally will take."
The party chief. Pablo Gomez,
warned that many angry businessmen "arc going to break into violence.''

"I see this as a catastrophe, ·• said
one Mexico City stockbroker, who
did not wa11t to be named. ''The
government blamed the bankers, but
they are not to blame. The goverll·
mentis!' he said.
Loez Portillo, who rejected any
responsibility for Mexico's economic crisis, said "a group of Mexicans ... supported by private
banks" had invested up to $17 bilWM. E. "BUD" DAVIS
lion in the United States.
He said the nationalization eliappeal of Tu!!sday' s court dedsion
minates "an instrument that has
that found them guilty of violating
more than sufficiently proved its
the civil rights UNM's former coorlack of solidarity with the interests
dinator of Afro-Americall studies.
MARVIN D. JOHNSON
of
the nation.'
their attorney said Wednesday.
Mexico has a foreign debt of more
Jon Zorn, an attorney with the $147,500 in both compensatory and
firm of Shaffer, Butt, Thornton and punitive damages. Compensatory than $80 billion, the world's largest.
Baehr, said a motion for appeal damages of $97,000 were awarded In August the government
would probably be filed early next hirn from UNM. and punitive dam• announced it did not have the fore·
week. Zorn said the first step in the ages from Johnson and Davis totaled ign exchange to pay the debt or for
further imports.
appeal process would be a motion $50.000.
L6ez Portillo, however, exfor a new trial in Judge Juan BurBailey filed his suit in federal
ciaga's federal district court cham- court, altd any appeals to it higher empted foreign-owned banks from
bers, the same court that handed court would be made to the IOth the nationalization and pledged the
down Tuesday's verdict.
U.S. Circuit(:ourt of Appeals in De· measure would include ''ajust compensation to shareholders.''
Zorn said his firm would conduct nver, Zorn said.
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Reagan proposes
West Bank deal
JlllfUIANK, California- President
Rcilgan. determined to m;tkc a "fre~h start" in
the qtJcst lor Middle East peace. calkd
Wcdnc'>day !'or <I Palestinian government
under Jordan's guidance in the bracli·
occupied We'll Bank <tnd Oaza Strip.
With the end of the Lebanon crisi~. Reagan
strcs;cd "America's commitment to the
'ccunty of lsrud is ironclad."
The president. in a nationally televised
uddrcss. embraced for the first time a solution
to the problem of autonomy for the homcko,s
l'alc.stinitms l'irst proposed by the hue Egyp·
tiiln Prcs~dcnt Anwar Smbt.
"It is the firrn view of the United St;ttcs that
self-government by the Palestinians of the
West BHnk and Gazu in associution with Jordan oflcn. the best chance for a durable, just
;utd lusting peace." he snid.
·
Reagan said "the United States will not
\upport the establishment or an independent
l'alcstini:m 'tate ill the West Bank and (iaza,
and we will not support unncxation or pcrrna·
ncnt control by Isracl."
Even hl'forc Real!ttll dclivcrc<l his 'Jlccch.
hradi offi<.'iah vowed l(l n~sist anv li.S.
ttUcmpt' to 'idc,tcp the Camp David i'onnula
lor Middle East peace <tnd said they would

Smialek installed
as medical examiner

by United Press International
"ncwr all.ow" the creation ol' a Palestinian
stale ill the West Bank or Gat.a stnp.
The plan aho was unccrtuin how Jordan's
King Hu;scin would react. Hussein had vigorously rejected a suggestion by Israeli Defense
Miniswr Ariel Sharnn on Sunday that Jordan
already constillltcd a "Palestinian state" in
the region.

Three killed in Polish riots
WARSAW, I>oland- Anti-government
dcmonstrutions mounted by the independent
Snlidurity union ag;linst Poland's Soviet"
backed regime resulted in three deaths, dozens
of injuries und 4.050 arrests. offichds said
Wednesd:!y.
The military government of Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzclski moved swirtly in response (() the
demonslrrttions. issuing a Jaw and order plan
th:H called l'or prosecmion of a key dis~ident
group "for crimes committed harmful to the
state and society."
The official PAP news agency blamed the
anti-government riots Tuesday in 13 Pol ish
towns und cities on "politit:al adventurers"
who realized there was a possibility of bloodshed.
Tens of thousnnds of Poles demonstrated in
the most widcsprcnd and violent unrest since
the early days of martial law. imposed Dec.
13.
Poland's militarv council issued orders for
investigation and indictment for crimes
:tgainst tile state of nwmbcrs oJ' the Committee

fllrSocial Sdf-Dcfcnse, comnlllnly known us
KOR.
Founded in 1976 by a small group of intcllcctuuls to help workers mistreated by polke.
,the KOR developed into Polaild' s chief
opposition group and. despite lwving only about 33 members, was instrumental in laying
the groundwork for the August 1980 strikes
. that set the stage for Solidarity's birth.

China reaffirms open door
PEKING - A historic Communist Party
Congress convened Wednesday with n ringing
approval of China's open door policy, a call
for revamping party ranks and a sounding of
the death knell for Maoist radicalism.
Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping delivered
the opening speech. charting the goals of the
1980s and telling the 1.545 delegates their
meeting was the most important party congress in the 33-year history of Communist
China.
"Both in our revolution and construction,
we should learn from foreign countries and
draw on their experiences," Deng said.
"At the same time," he added. "we will
keep a clear head, firmly resist com>sion by
decadent ideas from abroad and never permit
the bourgeois way of lilc in our country."
Reunification with Taiwan. modernization
with Western help and fighting hegemonyChina's cod<: word f(Jr the Soviet Unionarc the goals for this decade. Dcng snid.

National News

Kent Kullby

Budget office says
deficits will grow

Dr. John E. Smialck officially
took office Wednesday as the State
Medical Examiner ;ll the University
or New Mexico Medical School.
"I'm excited about the challenge." Smialek said.
Smialck said that the job of the
Medical Examiner includes looking
over all deaths in the state. especially quick and sudden deaths, and investigating those deaths that may be
homicides or deaths that have questions remaining regarding the cir·
cumstances of the death.
The investigations usc information from autopsies and the circumstances surrounding the death to
answer questions for those involved
with the deceased, including relatives, insurance companies, lawyers
and the pol ice.
Smialek will direct a 30-member

WASHINGTON- The 'federal deficit
will average $155 billion over the next three
years unless Congress raises more tuxes and
cuts spending further, including in defense
and Social Security, the Congressional
Budget Office predicted Wednesday.
It said tbc 1983 red ink will be$155 billion
even if Congress enacts all of the spending
cuts and tax increases called for in the 1983
budget resolution approved June 23.
Deficits are projected to remain in the $150
billion to $160 billion range through 1985 .
On July 30, the administration estimated
the fiscal!983 budget deficit at $115 billion,
and lower deficits in 1984 and 1985.
The budget office said lower inflation and
lower levels of real gross national product are
the main reasons for its estimates over the
coming three years. Both factors significantly
reduce the amount of tax revenue the government receives.
In its mid-year economic and budget review, the budget office said it appcurs the
economic recession has bottomed out. but the
larg8 federal deficits and u tight monetary
policy could keep interest rates high and prevent a sustained recovery.

Students at UNM have been very
fortunate regarding crime ort campus, according to Roy Brooks. coordinator of the campus police aide
program.
Brooks said he was proud of the
job he and his fellow officers have
done in keeping campus crime at a
minimum. He warned. however,
that prevention programs now
underway arc an important reason
that crime is under control on campus, and that such public awareness
efforts arc essential to maintain that
control.
Brooks said the UN M Police are
<tgain promoting the successful campus escort service program to insure
protection tor students using campus
facilities, particularly at night.

City councillor
seeks lottery
ALBUQUERQUE- City
Councillor Ken Schultz said
Wednesday he will propose that fellow council members and Mayor
Harry Kinney join him in seeking
state lcgislntivc authorization for a
city-run lottery.
Schultz estimated the lottery
would have gross sales of $40 million the first year. with the city rc·
taining 40-45 percent.
He said he probably would present his proposal at the Sept. 13 city
council meeting. adding that 19
states and territories now have legislation authorizing lotteries, with
proceeds to be used for govcmmcntal purposes.
Sen. Lcs Houston, D-Bernalillo.
collaborated witb Schultz in drawing up the plan. He said he favors
legislative approval of city lotteries
on a local option basis.
He said he would introduce legi~lation "authorizing u cityrun lottery in Albuquerque and other cities.
I anticipate some legislators may desire <1 state lottery, while some will
be in favor of the cities. after a ~uc
cessful local option election."

time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the
of many.
The
is just part

ofthe package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
TI1ink business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

4?

Brooks said past attacks had been
isolated incidents that probably
could have been prevented.
The escort service is made up of
work-study students carefully
screened by the campus police.
Brooks said. The escorts arc available from 6 to 12 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and on Friduys
from 6 to 10 p.m. Brooks said each
of the 24 available escorts average
about 20 hours of service per week
and that two are usually on duty during the evening hours.
During other times, campus
policemen arc available for escort
duty, Brooks added.
Brooks said the escort service was
only part of the prevention effort by

St;vcral students llttcnding UNI\1

ROTC prog.nt111. Total cnrnllmrnl is

have chosen cnrccrs as Air Force or

'!I Air Foree cHdcts. including 1.1

NnvHI ol'f'iccrs. through Air Force
and Navy progrums on ca!llpu:;.
Enrollment in these ROTC Jlrlll;!nuns at UNM has incr<.'awd since
Jm,J ycnr. with 212 ~tudcnts presently enrolled in both prug.nmts.
Maj. William C. Curti-. Air
Force ROTC comnumdttnt. said hi.'
rrcslumm class is twice as !urge as
ltiSI year's. Thirty-six freshmen. j(,
sophonwres. 1'! juniors nnd :?.0
seniors nrc enrolled in the Air Force

females.
Lt. Giuseppe Dmwdio. Naval
ROTC publk relations oiTkcr. also
said that the number of persons in his
unit hns in<.'t'cascd. The nanil ROTC
progmm Juts 7..J college midshipmen, JO students in the cnlistt>d
l'ommissioning program and 17
Marine staff' sargcants. This fall
semester 121 students. includinu
nine females, arc enrolled .in the
nav:d ROTC program.

Local attorney expects
more suits against UNM
Kent Kullby
In the aftermath of the B;Jiley
trial, mo(e employee suits could be
filed ngainst the Univ.ersity administration, Albuquerque attorney
Christian Eaby said.
''I'm sure of it. I've talked to
several people who have compluints
about the way UNM deals with its
workers," Enby said.

the campus police. Pre~enlations,
films and demonstrations ulso are
part of that effort, he said.
Brooks said survey results
showed the most effective method
for ensuring a student's safety on the
campus at night was for friends to
usc the 'buddy' system, arranging:
their schedules so that there was no
time when either has to cross the
campus alone.
Brooks noted that a little care goes
a long way. and students can do :1lot
without police assistance. The
escort service frees officers for other
duties, and he forsccs a continuing
role for the program so long as such
security measures arc necessary, he
said.
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Eaby bas been working: with former UNM employee James Gardener in a $750,000 suit against the University. He was dismissed from
UNM in September 1980.
In the suit, Gardener alleges he
was demoted from a supervisory
position at the New Mexico Technical Research Institute because he
was a recovering alcoholic. He
claims his supervisors and fellow
workers harassed him and sabotaged
his work in order to eventually fire
him.
Gardener also said the Institute
would not pay him sick leave for
attending the self-help meetings for
alcoholism.

Alcoholism is considered an ofl'ici(li handicap in the Federal Rchubilitation Act of 1973 and the New
Mexico Human Rights Act states
lhat discriminmion on the busis or
physical or mental handicaps is
illegal, Eaby said.
Early this year, during the first
court hearing on the case, the UNM
attorneys moved to have 1hc case
dismissed. The judge denied the !)lOtion and set a court date,
However, UNM attorneys
appealed the decision and got. the
case dismissed in August.
The Court of Appeals justified
dismissing the case on the grounds
that Gardener was not under a contract at the University. said Attorney
Kathleen Lebeck- of Civerolo Law
Finn which represented the University.
Eaby and Gardener now arc waiting to hear the results of the State
Human Rights Commission hearing
on the case due next week. Depending on the Commissi<m's Jindings,
they will decide whether or not to
appeal the case to the New Mexico
State Supreme Court.
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Grain overflows state

It all means you spend less

OR. JOHN SMIALEK
the University and the Stutc of New
Mexico conducted a nationwide
search to replace Weston.
"I was rcul]y proud to be considered for the job. I have tremendous
respect for Dr. Weston and the work
he did," Smialek said.
Both Weston and Smialek have
worked on special studies about
child abuse and infant deaths and
th~y knew each other personully, he
sa1d.

Programs minimize crime

State and Local News

If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business.aricnted calculator,
1l1e Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of referet1ce
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza·
tions and balloon payments.

sl;tff in invcstig;ttions <!nd supervise
research prognuns with the UNM
School of Medicine. He s11id the
office conducts about. I ,300 autopsies ycurly.
Sm ialck S<tid he apprccilltcs New
Mcxko's operation or the medical
exnmincr's office.
"States that have the entire
medical cxmnincr' s duties under one
office can offer more expertise and
technology than if it was handled by
each county. It's much more effective." he said.
Smialek comes from Detroit
where he was deputy chief medical
examiner of Wayne County, Mich ..
for six years. He is a graduate from
the University of Toronto School of
Medicine and did his residency there
in anatomical pathology.
Smialek replaces Dr. James Weston who died in May.
A committee representing both

ROTC enrollment up
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PORTALES- A plethora of
grain in storage elevators dating
back to the Carter administration
days has put some New Mexico
operators in a tight situation. a New
Mexico Farm and Livestock Bureau
spokesman said Wednesday.
"The nationwide overabundance
of grain is spilling over into New
Mexico and causing serious storage
problems for the state's producers,"
said spokesman Erik Ness.
Ness said his agency, along with
tl:lc office of Sen. Pete Domcnici.
R-N.M .. has decided to sponsor a
meeting of government officials and
gr<tin producers to address the situation.
It will be held at I p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 8, at the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association in
Clovis.

5 Free Tokens
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I

I
I
I
I
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1

Fun club OR Free token per day
This coupon worth $7.00 Free Tokens
OR
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5 Free Tokens.
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Daily Matinees
Evening Movies
Open Six Days
Today's Feature

Tomorrow's Feature

Lili Marleen
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Laundry
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SUB Theatre
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Students $2.00

non-Students $2.50
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When a nation is crushed under
the Oflpression of another, its
pathos is evident, its voice heard
round the worlrJ. When that nation is black and its orpressors
white, the world cannot sleep until the oppressor is overthrown.
In the case of black Africa, the
hope was that, once the oppres·
sors were gone, the nation could
become the good place it should
be. Now that black Africans are
recognizing that their new governments are worse than the
last, the tragedy is double.
The poor can be proud only if
their oppression is self-evident
and your situation not of their
own making. But for Africa, postcolonial freedom has brought
only an increase in self-doubt
and an imagined superiority of
the white man in the face of flagrant black governmental corruption. Black Africa is now facing its
worst crisis since its liberation
from white rule.
Political crisis has been followed by economic woes. The
Ivory Coast is officially independent but its wealth is managed
by 60,000 Frenchmen, who have
put the country's economy at the
top of the African league. Zim·
babwe's prime minister is a professed Marxist, yet is reluctant to
dismnntle the white machine in

view of 1980's 13 percent increase in gross national product,
the hiqhest in Africa.
Since independence, a dozen
of the fifty members of the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
have marginally progressed. But
at least a third have actually gone
backwardAZaire, once the jewel
of the Belgian Congo, is now riddled with inaccessible highways
and collapsing bridges. "Air
Zaire"is barely functional.
Ghan<1, which gained its independence in 1957, had the
second highest per capita income in Africa, and the besteducated black middle class.
Nine years later, the country w<1s
bankrupted. Today the minimum
urban hourly wage barely suffices to buy h<1lf a loaf of bread.
Guinea, once French, has reduced itself almost irretrievably
to bankruptcy. The French have
been asked back, but recovery
for Guinea is a distant mirage.
Until recently, Africa was the
only continent where not a aingle
political leader had ever been
peacefully voted out of office.
With its presses tools of its governments, small wonder its people are coming to believe in an
imagi.-.ed white superiority.
It's becoming increasingly

clear that when the whites gave
black Africa its independence,
they lost their role as oppressors.
But poverty hasn't gone back
acros.s the waters with the Europeans. There must be revolution
again and again- black against
black now, not black against
white.
Yet any political movement
needs support- a power base.
And in secessionist Africa, the
single most unifying group are
family tieG and clans. Once an
African leader is in power, often,
only a coup can get him out.
There is no avenue to influence
him since most African party systems are necessarily unilateral.
And, where one ethnic group is
the largest and most sophisticated in the land, the country will
be ungovernable without that
groups' consent.
We may be in the throes of a
new era: an era which expounds
that anyone wanting independence must be economically
ready for it. For certainly, in third
world countries as nowhere else,
economic stability must coexist
with political stability if its peoples can get a piece of the pie.
Revolution throws continuity out
the window with its oppressors,
thereby inviting turmoil.MAM

How our space program began
Life
and

Related
Subjects
By Dave Barry

What with the high unemploy·
ment rate and everything, I'm
surprised that more Americans
haven't become professional
chess players .• Professional
chess is really no different from
office work, in that you spend the
vast majority of your time sitting
around and trying to decide what
to do next. The only real differ·
ence is that in professional chess
you sit across from Russians.
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The Russians usually do well
in international chess competition because a few years back
their government instituted a
program under which the players got tossed out of the airplane
on the way home if they lost. As a
result, their players were unbeatable in other countries, but still
lost occasionally at home. Then,
after a particularly poor home
match, the government
announced that it was going to
fly the players home, even
though most lived only a few
blocks away, and for the ne.xt
half-hour the skies over Moscow
were dark with falling chess players, which reduced the wheat
harvest but greatly improved the
overall caliber of Russian chess
play.
Unfortunately, our govern·
ment does not take such an ac·
tive role in promoting chess. The
only people our government
drops out of airplanes are teenaged males who are being
punished for enlisting in the
Army. So we have produced very
few good chess players. The last
decent American player was

Bobby Fischer, a brilliant young
snot who won the world championship in 1972 by defeating
Boris Spassky in a match that
captured the imagination of the
entire country for about 15 minutes.
Nevertheless, we need to produce some chess players, be·
cause the basic principle of our
foreign policy is that we have to
do whatever the Russians do.
That's how we got into the space
program. First the Russians sent
up a small, beeping satellite, so
we sent up a small, beeping
satellite, Then the Russians sent
up animals, so we sent up animals. They sent Up a man, so we
sent up a man. Recently, in an
effort to see just how far we will
go, the Russians sent up a French
person. I bet that, even as you
read these words, NASA officials
are shoving some innocent
French tourist, kicking and
screaming, into a space capsule
down there in Cape Canaveral.
We need to apply the same kind
of gumption to chess.

Schmitt turns down
UNM debate offer

IJReal Women" entries
due September 10
The editor of the New Mexico
Daily Lobo wishes to announce, in
the spirit of Bruce Feirstein's
"Real Men Don't Eat Quiche," a
writer's competition to best describe REAL WOMEN. If REAL
MEN don't eat quiche, if they love
John Wayne, chain saws, beer
and Monday Night Football, what
do REAL WOMEN do? Do they
call spaghetti "pasta"? Do they
engage in 'meaningful dia·
logues?' Can they 'relate' to people? Where do they wear their clo·
thing labels - inside or out?
Entries must be typed, double·
spaced and limited to 500 words.
They will be judged on wit, re·
levancy and creativity. Bring entries to the Daily Lobo office or

mail them in by SEPTEMBER 10,
1982. Winner Will be announced
Monday, September 13, 1982.
PRIZES: The winner of the
REAL WOMEN competition will
receive publication of the winning
entry in the Daily Lobo on
September 13, 1982, and a free
tour of the UNM Women's Center.
The winner can also expect to receive a large percentage of the
revenue from the publicalion
rights and upcoming film rights as
soon as Feirstein sees the entries
and decides to buy the winning
entry. (We expect Feirstein to be
contacting us any day now.)
All entries become the property
of the Daily Lobo, which does not
guarantee their retum.

The Lobo (August 31) repoted
New Mexico Public interest Research Group's (NMPIRG) efforts
to pass legislation returning New
Mexico to the system where all
bottles and cans would be recyclable- the so-called "bottle
bill."
Appreciating NMPJRG's task
and what they're up against is
easier if you examine the issue
from the broader perspective of
"consumer vs. special interests"
over time. People have fought
huge bottle and can companies
(including Coca Cola, Miller
Brewing Co., Alcoa and 7-up) for
11 years in an effort to clean up
parks and streets and recycle
sea rce resources.
Bottle bills have had great
popular support: 83 percent in
the West, 73 percent nationwide
(source: "Can and Bottle Bills,"
CaiPIRG and Stanford Environmental Law Society, 1981). Large
bottle and can companies,
however, make more money
from throwaways than from returnables. Therefore, they consistently launch massive efforts
against bottle bllls whenever·
they are proposed. In a Montana
referendum campaignin 1980,
$500,000 was spent- threefourths of that from out-of·
state- in a media campaign
against the state's bottle initiative, compared to $11,000 spent
by supporters. Consequently,
Pepsi Cola, Safeway and other
opponents .of the measure were

The .Schmitt·llingaman debate is
one of <I three-part pnlitknl debate
series planned for mid-October be.
tween m<Dor New Mexico political
candidates. The New Mexico Forensics Union and A.SLINM arc spon·
suring the event.
Jewell s;ttd he contacted
Schmitt's campaign hc;tdquartcrs in
July and offered to sd up the debate
on any afternoon in mid-October.
Joe Cavarena

Letter
Editor:

U . .S. Sen. Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt's refusal to give a firm committmcnt to debate ugainst his opponent Jeff Bingmnun on the UNM
campus hns led UNM Forensics
Director Tolll Jcw~ll to conclude
that Schmitt "'appurcntly doesn't
want to debate on the UNM
campus."

[!
able to sway voters into defeating the bill by nearly a 3-1 margin. Only a year earlier, a poll of
Montana residents had shown
75 percent support for a bottle
bill.
Often, large bottlers choose to
propose alternatives (read: watered-down substitutes) to a bottle bill to protect their profits. Unfortunately, these proposals
have proven less than effective
at container litter control. It's no
accident, for example, that the
bottle bill introduced in Santa
Fe's last legislative session was
amended to deal only with pull
tabs- a safe "compromise" for
the industry.
The fact remains that a true
bottle bill is far and away the
most effective container litter
control system in operation today. It encourages recycling, creates jobs in the recycling industry, saves energy which presently goes into the production of
new bottles, and ultimately
saves consumers money by
lowering beverage prices.
Out-of-state breweries, grocery chains, soft drink bottlers and
aluminum can companies Who
have contributed heavily to the
defeat of the bottle bills in other
states can be expected to act
with total disregard for the needs
and wishes of the people of New
Mexico. Whether or not our
legislators in Santa Fe will also
act irresponsibly this time
around remains to be seen.
David Benavides
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SEMINAR: UNM faculty and staff are .participating in a management development and
training session taught by Margo Trumpeter (left).

~women and Creativity' class

addresses suppression

1i

Self-publishing is one strategy
used to overcome the barriers experienced in the creative process,
said the instructor of a Women Studies Program Course.
"Women arc handicapped by prejudices against them. They feel less
helpless if they gain some control,
and then they can be more creative," explained Marilyn Gayle
Hoff, who teaches Women .and
Creativity from 2 to 3:15p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Hoff said the class is being modeled to fit the needs of her students.
"It is concerned with suppression.
Women arc suppressed in many
ways, including economically.
Women make about 69 percent as
much as men do. When I was younger, I was blithe about my ability to
survive. Now I find myself being
concerned with making money instead of how I am going to write a
piece,"
Hoff's first book, Dink's Blues,
was published in 1966 when she was
23. Her second book was published
in 1969. she has subsequently participated in the writing and publishing of three other books, includ-

Nucleons expert
to speak
tomorrow
Aworld renowned physicist will
speak Friday at UNM on "The Present Status of the Theory of Nuclear
Forces."
R. Vinh Mau, director of the division of theoretical physics at the Institute of Nuclear Physics at the University of Paris, Orsay. France, will
be the lecturer.
"Mau has been for some years an
acknowledged world expert on the
interactions of nucleons." said Colston Chandler, professor of physics
at UNM. Nucleons arc the protons
and neutrons found in the 11ucleus of
an atom.
"Mau has most recently been
studying how best to describe the
interactions between protons and
antiprotons," Chandler said.
The colloquium will begin at 4
p.m. in Rooml84oftheUNMphy·
sics and astronomy building, 800
Yale Blvd. N.E. The program is free
and open to the public.

MASTERCARD
VISA
You cOh ·rece.lve either Cfedll COld easily!
Fees and small wvlngs occounl tequlled
Fodrae dCioll$ wme: to·
lnnovo/Jve FlnOndaJ Se~tces
3-tl~ Condelnrla NE Sulla -102
Albuq. N.M 87i07

ing one on !tow to self-publish from
start to finish. She has abo helped
produce a magazine.
"This class is intended for
women who arc or want to be creative, and want to feel more free to
create," said Hoff. who came here
from Portland State University,

where she was teaching creative
writing and women's classes. Visitors arc welcome.
The class titled Women and
Creativity varies each semester and
therefore can be repeated. For more
information, contact the Women
Studies Program at 277-3854.

Schmitt's scheduling rcprcsenta·
tive was unwilling to commit to an
appearance because the Senate
might be in ses~ion in October,
Jewell said. Jewell has a cory of
Schmitt's scheduled candidates'
forum, which has some appearances
plunncd in Albuquerque in midOctober,

tion turned down." she said. ''It
was simply a matter of time."
SchmHt has 21 joint appearances
with Bingaman scheduled, Welch
said, and UNM students ure invited
to attend any of them.
Jewell said Schmitt's scheduling
reprcsentatve admitted to him that
the scheduling was not done on n
first-come. first-serve bnsis.
"Perhaps they feel like Republicans don't gel a f;tir slwkc at University functions," Jewel! said. "I
wish they would jw.t say tltm. in·
stead of giving me the run nround. · ·
The Bingamun •:umpaign has
agreed to any dutc thll! Senator
Sclunitt decides on. Jewell said.
. Tentative- plan~ were for single
tssue debates between c<wdidatcs for
the gubematorial, first congressional and senatorial ruces.

"The Schmitt people arc obviously willing to commit to other functions and have decided not to commit to this one." Jewell said.

Albuquerque television and press
media ugrccd to cover the event,
Jewell said, and ASUNM ugrced to
back the event itS the on(! major
candidates' forum on campus.
The purpose of a single issue de·
bate is to let the candidates rcwul
how they deal with issues one on
one. The Cartcr-Reag<~n debates weren't very helpful because they dealt
with broad and varied topics, Jewell
said.

Diann Welch, .Schmitl's campaign manager. snid the Senator's
schedule is booked because of prior
committmcnts.
"UNM was not the only organiza-

Gubcnatorial candidates arc scheduled to debate on education, congressional candidates on the environment and senatorial candidates
on economics.

abor
Sale!
all week long store wide sale

20% off
on all fashion clothing
Brittania, Jordache, Calvin Klien,
Espirit, Organically Grown,
Sergio Valenti,
Dee Cee, Levi, Cherokee, Campus

General Stores
The only men's & women's clothing store in the University area.

11·1 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

8117 Menaul NE
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1) Professional Speakers
Business Tours
Community Service
Fund Raising
Social activities

2)
3)
4)
5)

~
~

For more information join us
September 2, 1982 at 8 pm
Room 100 ASM

~

or call
Jennie Scrivener at 294-0116 or

~
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Recharter
on time

so your organization
can appear in the 1982-83
··camPus Guide to
Chartered Student
Organizations..
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1Oth
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The Last Lecture Series
presents

Dr. Mari-Luci Jaramillo
Asst. Dean of Students, College of Education

"POVERTY, ETHNICITY,
EDUCATION, AND ME"
Tuesday, September 7
12 noon
NM Union Rooms 250 C,D,E

Dr. Lee Zink

Assoc. Prof., Economics
Director, Institute for Applied Research Services

"CONFESSIONS OF A
HIGH PRIEST OF GREED"
Tuesday, September 14
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (South)
Granger Westberg, a pioneer in the
field of Wholistic Health Care, will be
on campus Sept. 22 for UNM Religious Awareness Day. See campus
announcements for his schedule.
The "Last Lectures" are a series in which
prominent University faculty and staff will be
talking as ifthey were giving the Last Lecture
of their life. Bring your lunch!
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

ASUNM

Commission forms to study election code

continued from page 1
~:ciwd the money hccausc the contntct for ASliNM's funding provides only that the fall aml ~pring
ttctivily fcc be turned over to
ASUNM. Gallego> suid. and tl1is resulted in another $40,000 deficit.
Gallegos said the Scmttc might
want to amend file constitution to
include the summer activity fcc as
part of ASUNM's funding.
In other business. Murk Duran's
appointment as lobby committee
chairman wa> approved. plans were
made for Tom Rutherford Day and
money was iippropriatd to bring a
Chinese song and dance group to
camptts,
Dumn said the committee would
ask the New Mexico Legislature fur
continued funding of the work-study
program, for ll zero percent tuition
increase and for one or two voting
student members on the Board of
Educational finance.
New Mexico Senator Tom
Rutherford wit I be honored on
Wednesday. September 15 at a luncheon to be attended by ASUNM
senators and adrninistnttors. by Uni·
vcrsity mhninistramrs and by some
faculty members.
Gallegos said Rutherford has suprorted .. Judcnt interests in the legislature and wa; the major reason luilion in~rca>ed by only 5 percent last

A blue ribbon commission is
being formed to make recommendations on revising the ASUNM election code, ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos said.
"The purpose is to rewrite the
election code and clear up some o~
the weaknesses in the current code
that caused some of the problems in
last year's election.'' Gallegos said.
After reviewing a protest by a stu.dent coalition. the 1982 spring election results were declared invalid by
the Student Court. by the Student
Standards ~nd Grievances Committee and by then UNM President William "Bud" Davis. The Board of
Regents, who had final authority in
the case, upheld the election results.
The commission will consist of
nine members, four appointed by
UNM Administrative Vice President Marvin "Swede" Johnson and
four appointed by Gallegos. John·
son and Gallegos will jointly appoint
a chairperson.
Members will be chosen from
administrators, faculty members,
graduate students and undergraduate

Jeff Alexander

THE OPENING GAVEL of the ASUNM Senate is pounded by
Vice President Dan Serrano.

New honor society forming
Golden Key National Honor Society is being chartered this year at
UNM. according to Karl Koning.
chartering president.
Golden Key was founded as a
non-profit organization by a group
of students who felt there truly was a
void that existed in the recognition
of many academically superior students. Koning said .
Some of the basic pri nciplcs by
which the Golden Key is distinguished include:
OBJECTIVE MEMBERSHIP
CRITERIA: Selection ofjuniors and
seniors who arc academically 'uperior is the busis of our membership
criteria. verst" a crilcria based upon
a "lower" grade point average with
most of the subjective emphasis
upon extracurricular activities.
thereby giving recognition to many
students who arc busy studying and
working and cannot become in·
vnlvcd in school activities.
SCHOLARSHIPS: Two scholarships arc awarded anntmlly to the
outstanding junior and senior members of each chapter through the
National Scholarship Fund.
ANNUAL RECEPTIONS: Receptions arc held each year in recognition of Golden Key members.
During the ceremony, certificates
arc presented to the members to rcc·
ognizc their schol1tstic achievements
a~d to cncuurage and motivate future academic aspirations. Members
arc generally inducted during the fall
in order to provide maximum time to
become involved in chapter functions.
I'LEXIBLE CHAPTER OPERATIONS: The chapter determines the
membership critcri~ for the selection
process. Also, educational programs arc initiated autonnmously in
onler to further cducatz and benefit
the membership.

a percentage of the fcc being returned to the chapter itself.
PUBLICATIONS: An annual
publication. "Concepts." presents
current information on the develop·
mcnt of the organization and current
student-related topics. Members are
encouraged to submit articles for
national publication. "Concepts" is
available to all members.

ADVISOR AND HONORARY
MEMBERS: Through interJction
with advisors and honorary members. student mcmbe~s muy become
aware uf many new facets of the
University.
More information is available
from Karl Koning at 266-0462 or
from Dean of Students Karen Glaser
at 266-0462.

SIPI seeks students
The Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute (SIPJJ is now
accepting applications for the fall
semester of classes. Student enrollment will begin ScpJ. 7 artd 8. and
classes will begin Thursday, Sept.

9.
Under the administration of an
all-Indian board or regents. SlPI is
the only all-Indian technicalvocational school in the United
Stales. To attend the institute, a student must be a member of a federally
recognized Indian tribe. one-fourth
degree or more Indian blood. and a
high school graduate.
-SIP! offers over 45 different ccrtifJC:atc programs in I 2 high-demand
career fields. Areas of emphasis include drafting, surveying. optical
technology, electronics, offset
printing. telephone technology.
marketing and distribution. data entry, accounting and secretarial/clerical programs. An in-depth prcpa-

G[
Tn~n•lllon••.

P.O. Box 10146-9169 Coors
Road, N.W.
Albuquqerquc, NM 87184
(505) 766-3198

Up~rViee

Today's Events
••Arnerku In

tory progmm is also available for
students to increase their skills in
math. reading and English.
All of SlPI's progmms arc accredited bv the North Central Association, Sll credits earned at the institute
can be transferred to other colleges
and universities. Students may stay
on campus in comfortable donnitories. and all tuition. meals and supplies arc provided. Last year more
than 550 students from more than 90
different tribes took advantage of
SIPI's training opportunities.
More information is available
from the SIP! director of admissions
at:
Southwestern Indian Polytechnic
Institute

Future Events
an aeademy award

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP: The nominated film aboul U.s. Intervention In Ctntrl!.l
narrated by Ed Asner, wlfl be shown at 1:30
initial fee is the only economic com- America
loniaht ln Mitchell. Hall; room 221. The film b
pensation made by the members. As Spo!lsored by the Coalition for Human Rlahts In
Latin America. More Information Is available at 883·
a NON-PROFIT organization under 5491.
section 50 I(c)(3) of the Internal Re·
Wqon Wlletlt 8111J•ire Duet Cl•• ls sponsorlria
venue Service Code, the fees arc an oJd ruhlon aquare dance tonlaht and every
nlahtln the Bailroam of tbeStudenr Union
used to maintain the society for the Thurlday
Buildln,, No dancln; e.11perleriCe or danclnUJiitner
Is
neceuary,
benefit of each of its members. with .

UNM SUII 'Enterllhiratar will present the arand
openin1 dance at the Subway Station rrom 9:00p.m.
until 1:00 a.m. on Saturday. September• •. Fearured
entertainment Will Jnchide the sounds of "Zotobra"1
''The Hammers"t and "JI.tt\!. Unlimited".
Admls~lon fa free for UNM uudenu with r.b. and
$3,00 tor the aeneraJ public. The Subway Station b
IOC...ted on the nOrthweSt lower level Of the SUB.
More lnfomtatlon ,, IYIIIIble at a77...,$<S or 277·
6192.

More than 20 companies from
throughout the counrty wilt be featured at the third annual Career Fair,
sponsored by UNM's Association of
Accounting Students.
The fair wi II be hied from 6:30 to
9;30 p.m. Sept. 8 at the Regent
Hotel, 201 Marquette Ave. N.E.
Among companies participating
arc Ethicon: Pete Marwick Mitchell
and Co .• a national accounting firm:
and Atlantic Richfield Company.
said AAS promotions chairman
David Walde. Information will be
available on starting salaries. benefits and career development programs.
"The fair is a real good chance to
meet prospective employers,"
Walde said. "So when you have an
interview with these people. you
will have an advantage.'·
Walde said AAS mailed more
than 200 invitations to the fair and a
few hundred students arc expected
to attend.
Those wishing ·more information
on the fair can visit AAS in Room
208- B of the Anderson School of
Management or call 277-6671, Interested people may also call AAS
President Chris Ram ircz at 2991040.

to get students who have not been in
the process," Gallegos said. "They
woul.d make the sume mistukcs that
were made in I he past."
Commission members arc scheduled to be appointed and start work
within the next two w.ecks. Gallegos
said he hopes the commission will
finish within three weeks after swrt.
ing so the Senate can make election

eodc revisions before lhc full clcelion.
G<tllcl;\oS suid he will make gencr·
al recommendations to tlw commis·
sion on areas of the clel·tion code
that need to be examined. One example he g;IVe was ihe positinn of
ballot boxes on the UNM campus.
an are<1 of controversy in the last
election.

Get The Answers Foster
With Texas Instruments Calculators
SALE
$19.95
19.95
85.95
187,50
225.00
39.95
'29.95

TI·35·Student Math Kit
T1·40 Slide r.ule Calculator
TI-56C-Programmable Calculator
Tl-59- Programmable Card ll,eader
Tl·PC1 00 Printer for TI-58C or Tl59
Tl-DAJI Financial Calculator
TI-DA 35 Student Financial

LIST

$2 5.
40.00
115.00
250.00
169.95
50.00
35.00

Gallegos said the commission
will not look at the cicdion eodc
revisions that were drawn up l:1s1
spring by students ill the coalition
that protested the election results.
"I want the conHni.%inn to he li'<:!e
of special interests.·' Gullcgos said,
adding that special inlercsl groups
"will have !heir say in the Student
Senate."

Tl-5511 - A sc;lentiflc
programmable calculator
with 112 powerful functions
for today's engineering.
science and math students.

On Sole

$34.95
List $50. DO

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Tl-5511

INCORPORATED

Career fair
opens doors

vcar.
· "Tom ;uvcd every student about
~ 16." Oullcgos said.
A reception at which UNM students cun meet Senator Rutherfonl
will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
SUB West Bullroom.

students.
Tile commission will have no formal legislative powers, but will
make recommenoqtlons to the Student Senate.
Gallegos said a formal application
process will not be used. He said he
will "seek out" people with "plllitical savvy" at UNM.
"It would be kind of silly for me

Sole Ends 9-30-82

Quantifies Umlted
Tl-65-11

HOLMAN'S~
HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 8:00-5!30

SAT. 8:30-4:30

Mall & Phone Ordors
Wereomo.

Quality products lor the World

of Science, Engineering & Business.

401 WYOMING NE·265•7981

VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Courses
offered
"Madala as a Visual Art'" is a
seven-week course offered by the
UNM Community College beginning at I :30p.m. Saturday. Septcm"
ber 4. The course will be held for
two hours every Saturday in Ortega
Hall. room 241 and will cost $25.
The Community College is also
offering a seven-week course in
Chinese Calligraphy beginning at
2:00 p.m. Sunday, September 5.
The course wi II cost $25 and will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. every Sunday
in Ortega Hall, room 241:
More information on buth these
courses is available at 277-6642 or
277-375 l.

Heterosexism
examined
Heterosexistn will be examined
both theoretically and practically
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 9: 15 this
semester.
Instructor Trl~hn Franzen will
teach Heterosexism and the Opprcs·
sion of Women, WS 335.001. The
relationships between oppression
and heterosexual and homosexual
women and will be the analyzed
through class discussion.
More information on this class is
available from the Wotnell Studies
Program, 277·3854.

Get to the answers faster.

With theTI--55--II.

What you need to tackle the
higher mathematics of a science
or engineering curriculum are
more functions-more functions than a simple slide-rule
calculator has.
Enter the tl-55-Il, with 112
powerful functions. You can
work faster and more accurately with theTI-55-ll, because its
preprogrammed to perform
complex calculations ~like definite integrals, linear regression

and hyberbolics-at the touch the entire formula.
of a button. And it can also be
Included is the Calculator
programmed to do repetitive
Dedsion-Making Sourcebook.
problems without te't'!ntering It makes the process of using
the Tl-55-ll even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the
power of the calculator.
G.e·t·t·o the answers ~o
faster. Let a TI-55-ll
show you how.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
.r

'l\1."!2 T~·).:l~ tn~ltumt•nh
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Sports
BYU-Nevada-Las Vegas
tilt kicks off grid action

Arts
Dunaway happy about
new writing program
Ann l(yan
In c:oopl'ration with the theatre
arts and journalt'<lll departments, the
f,ngltsh department h now offering
a nL'W minM in prolcs10nal writing,
and David Dunaway. an asshtant
proil'"''" ol J,nplish, i' happy about
lt.
llunaway is aho happy that his
ov. n earc.:r h a succcs,sful blend of
"'holarly and prof,•ssional writ·
Ill)!
tw11 areas that he feels arc far
lrom llllllt!illly exclusive.
The prole'>sional wntinj! minor
"will take P''oplc within the llni·
vcrs11y community and the outside
and tl·ach thl'lll the profession of
wntin)! alonj! with the art," Dunaway
"'l'h<! tdea," he said, "i'> to offer
courses to help people who write
nHt~l' a career ol it."
Dunaway hw, certainly mnde a
"career of 1t." He has written arti·
de' for puhlicutions ranj!inj! from
till' popular cCountry Musil'. ('ruwthtddyl tn th~ quite ;erious !The New
York Time~). He has also written for
more u~ndcmicully oriented publicall!lll\ (!'he Journal of lntcj!mted
Euucatil•n anu Phi Dcta Kappa, for
ex;nnpkt
llts book. "How Can I Keep
l·rnm Singing: Pete Seeger," ha~
c•arncd hun an award from the Assn·
ciatwn of Singer~. Composers and
l'rmluc·cr'.
!laving done years of l'rcclancc
wntlllg makes Dunaway cspcciully
intcrc,tcu in a minor that will be
nffermg traitlinj! in cuiting and in·
tcrnshiJ" with pubJi,hinj! concerns.
Dunawav takes little credit for
hclpin!! get the new minor cstab·
lhhed, He Sltid that "(my) being

"'"L

here as a warm body has helped,"
but that Olhcr members of the English dcp<trlmcnt have been trying
ror u long time to get a program of
this sort sturted.
"People like Tony Hillcrman.
Rudolfo Anaya :md Paul Davis have

" ... anyone who publishes
can take the extra pains to
write well."

been trying for years" to start a profc.>,innal writing program, he suid.
It is not unhcanl of for people with
their degrees in English to lool; dis·
paragingly ttpon those who choose
to make their careers writing J'<>r a
popular, not scholurly. audience.
Conversely. scholarly writing is
viewed by some as being dry ami not
01rtful enough.
Dunaway's aspiration is to take
"scholarly research and open it to a
pub I ic audience," he said, much as
B<trhara Tuchman, a historian who
has written critically successful and
popular books such as ''The Guns of
August" and "The Zimmerman
Telegram," has done.
Dunaway said that when he began
work on Pete Seeger, he thought of
writing a collection of essays.
"Like most people I was trained
in expository prose'' in school, he
said.
"The major task w:ts to create a
narrative of h btory," he said.
Now that the Pete Seeger book is
behind him. Dunaway is planning
works of a more scholarly tone. in·
eluding an anthology on using oral

history rlS a resenrch tool.
It will deal with "how folklorists,
musicologists, even gerontologists
(scientists who study aging and the
special problems or tlging people)
can Jearn to usc oral history techni·
ques."
One of Dunaway's main concerns
will remain the quality of writing in
any form,
"I believe," he said, "that any·
one who publishes can take the extra
pains to write well."
"W.B. Yeats said 'style is
J'o~mcd of sedentary toil and imita·
tion of the great masters."'

little Theatre
offers workshops
The Albuquerque Little Theatre is
sponsoring workshops in creative
dramatic~. mime, and story theatre.
These workshops arc designed for
elemcntmy and high school students
:md will be offered thts fall. Sept. 12
through Dec. 3.
The Creative Dramatics work·
shop will be held on Mondays. from
4:30 to 5:30p.m .• and is for children
who arc between eight and 10 years
old,
On Wednesdays, between 4:00
and 5:30p.m .. students from II to
16 years of age will meet for the
Story Theatre workshop. The
makeup workshop will meet on
Saturdays, from II a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
Tuition for each of these work·
shops is $40. For further information and specific dates, call 2424750.

SF author Yarbro
uses art's extremes
Phil D. Hemlindez
When Chelsea Quinn Yarbro
addressed Bubonicon 14's asscmb·
lagc of science fiction fans last
Saturday at the Winrock Inn, several
of them came away unhappy be·
cause she thought those who did not
extend themselves to the arts, such
llS opera. have lost something im·
portant in their lives.
"Is growing so terrifying that
you'd rather stay in a corner?" she
said. "Your appreciation of science
fiction , , . won't be less if you like
Salvador Dati," she said later.
But Yarbro follows her own philosophy in her work. Besides writ·
ing such science fiction/fantasy
novels as "Ariosto" and "False
Dawn," she has written suspense
novels. non-fiction books, noveliza.
rions of screenplays and even lwd
several pl:tys produced,
"lt's a way to keep fresh," she
says. adding that she would like to
write a historical book.
She is always trying to go' 'to the
extremes" in creating new works.
"Risk - unless you get hit by a
falling safe- is fun,'' she says.
Yarbro is probably best known for
her "Saint Germain" series of stor·
ics, of which "Hotel Transylvania"
is an example.
St. Germain, an alchemist.
actually lived in the 18th century,
and while a body of legend has
grown up around him. Yarbro says
that with one exception she only
uses St. Germain's own claims ab·
out hirnselfin the stories - for instance, he claimed he had Jived 4,000
years. Accordingly. Yarbro has set

Imperial Rome to 1920's Europe.
_ii;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i_-~s~ri5inw~~~~~.~m

"I just assumed he was telling the

Popejoy Hall

"11'1/HI~H

Tue~dc1y,

r,

Sept. 21
8:15PM

Frid.ty, Sept. 24

Southwest Ballet Comp.my Presents

r,

i>•
I"

Satunl,ly, Sept. 25
s: T5 PM

8:15PM

Full Length with Orchestra

Writing docs not come easily to
Yarbro. "It's always hard~ but I
love doing it." she says. "It's never
easy, nor do I want it to be easy,"
Although she outlines each book
before she starts. she says she "can't
really get started until I have the
whole thing ready in my head." But
once it is ready,., most of my work is
about 85 percent first draft."
Yarbro is pessimistic about the future of the publishing industry. Be·
cause conglomerates arc buying
publishing houses, the number of
actual publishers is decreasing, she
says. and promotional departments
arc deciding which books ro publish
instead of which ones to selL
Also, while books arc more ex·
pensive because the costs of printing
and distributing books have in·
creased, advance payments to wri·
ters have not increased more than ten
percent in the last ten years. she
asserts.

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears, VD Screening. Referrals

Call For Appointment:
265 ..9511

~ THE COUNTRY WIFE

.Y •

Adults $12, $10, $7
UNM Fat/Staff & Students 1/2 price.

For Information Telephone 277·3121

KURT'S
HAS IT ALL!

~
TRAYS

THERMOMETERS

/

,, l'
STAINLESS STEEL
TANKS & REELS

.

·"/

KODAK, ILFORD &
AGFA PAPERS

,;:,;,
Ask for our

STUDENT DISCOUNT
It's Better
Than Anyone's
3411 CEJrrUl, JIE
5241 coaouDO CEIITEJt
1713 JUU ruo n

Right Here 00 Campus!

I
!i

Alexandria King

NEW RECRUIT for the Lobo's men's gymnastics team, Blake
Huges practices at Carlisle Gym. See story on page 9.
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Total cost wilhour

i5

Regular Plan
Insurance
Pays
$4769.35
$3113.48
2912.20
1619.82
7870;02
SOOd.OO
The patient is responsible for any balance
nol paid by lhe in~urancc

l'neumuni:~

5 Fractured Arm
5 Back Surgery
§
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a Contact your k.cyslonc
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High Benefit !E
Plan Pays !
$3621.48 ii
2806,6()
6012,50

!§
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for dculils Orl the new higher benefit plan.

EnroiJ Starting August 23rd at:
I

Cashier's Office, Scholesl!lb!all, Stuldbelnt HcalthM·~·yClFJterd . .
e avai a e 1•3J)f11 • • an 9•12

t 1e Keystone representative wi

TIH (1st week only).
You may mail your application and payment to your local Keystone
representative
at the address below:

Keystone Life
2625 Pennylvania NE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Machine at New Mexico Educators Federal
Credit Union right here
on campus at 1712 Las
Lomas NE.
Insert the &n'l- card of
your choice, Amigo,
Harvest, or CU Anytime
- in the Machine and
withdraw the cash you
need. The money you
receive will be de·
ducted from your

account at Albuquerque National Bank
(Amigo card), Security
Federal Savings & Loan
(Harvest card), or New
Mexico Educators Federal Credit Union
(CU Anytime card) and
will be shown on your
next statement.
Imagine! Cash instantly,
conveniently; anytime
you need it, 24 hours
a day. Use the
CU Anytime Money
Machine. It's here on
campus ...

i

It Could Happen To You!

i=_=--

Forget the check-cash·
ing hassle. Save time,
effort and frayed temper! Now- this minute
- you can use any of
these three @11'1- cards
-Amigo, Harvest
or CU Anytime - and
get in:::tant cash up to
$200 a day from the
CU Anytime Money

=

• American Hospital Associalion

Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to
stop by the Student Activities Center lo- •
cated on the first floor of the New Mexico
Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 3, 1982 and fill out the approprl·
ate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student Information Center in the SUB and several oiher
places on campus for $1.

PHOTO STUDENTS,

Now! Amigo, Harvest, & CU Anytime Cards
ALL Work The CU Anytime Machine.

II

;_==:

1982·83
Student Directory

The rivalry dates back to 1938 and
currently stands at 22 wins for Flor·
ida and 21 wins for Miami. Since
Schnellenberger took over :H
Miami, his Hurricanes haven't lost
to the Gators,
Monday night's nationally.
televised game pits the No, 9 team
(Clemson) against the No. 7 team
(Georgia),
"It should be a magnificent
spectacle,'' says Georgia Coach
Vince Dooley, who may be Without
the services of running back Hers·
chel Walker- currently nursing an
injured thumb. "It's a great game to
kick off the college football season
with the national champions from
the past two years squaring off.''
Clemson, which went through
198 l with a perfect record, goes into
the game with the nation's longest
winning streak (13 games), The Ti·
gcrs' ho~s ride on an opportunistic
defense and the quarterbacking of
Homer Jordan.
Georgia leads the series, which
began in 1897, 33-14·3.

Daily Lobo, September 2. 1982

Get Cash In semnds

j:

I

Deletion of Names and Addresses
John Houseman's Acting Compatty in
I"

Miami (Fla.), coming off a year
of NCAA probation and a 9-2 sea·
son, is rated 15th in UPI's pre·
season rankings while Florida, still

She has been a professional writer
since 1968, which coincidentally,
was the year she attended her first
science fictiion convention.

GISELLE
Adults $12, $10, $8
Students $'10, $8, $6

'1\,

Th ursd.t y, Oct. 7

THE PAUL WINTER
CONSORT

~

8:15PM

Yarbro, 39. has lived all her life iu
Berkeley, Calif., and had been a
theatre major at San Francisco State.
However, she dropped out in 1963.
"before it was fashionable,"

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

.Y

I"

While the I 14th college football
season officially opens Thursday
night with No, 19 Brigham Young at
Nevada-Las Vegas, Saturday's
Miami (Fia.)-Florida game at Gains·
ville, Fla., and Monday night's
matchup between defending national champion Clemson and Georgia,
at Athens, Ga., highlight the first
weekend of action.

annoyed with its 26-6 loss to West
Virginia in the Peach Bowl, is rank·
ed 16th.
Simply put, these schools don't
like each other.
"I've been waiting three years to
be nble to start against the Gators,"
said Miami kicker Jeff Davis, "No.
thing would make me happier than
to go out and kick five field goals.''
Davis has been waiting for Danny
Miller to graduate. It wa~ Miller
who kicked a last-second, 55-yard
tield that gave the Hurricanes a 2 l20 victory over Florida last year.
And, two years ago, Miller was
sent into the game by Coach Howard
Schnellenberger to kick a meaning·
less field goal with Miami leading
28· 7. It was good and Florida Coach
Charley Pell surely won't Jet his
players forget that incident.

CiOOD 71/I.VGS Jl.-IPPliN!"

Fabulous Music · A Blend of jazz.
and the Sounds of Naturc.
Adults $12, $10, $7
ASUNM/GSA students 1/2 price.

¢-

NEW YORK (LIPI)- Traditional rivalries, such as MichiganOhio State and Penn State·
Pittsburgh, are usually reserved for
later in the year. However, there still
arc a few rivalries to go around at the
start of the season.

AI.!. Till:'

Tickets Now Available For
~

truth about himself. for the sake of
(my) stories," she says,
The exception Yarbro makes is to
postulate that St. Gennain was a
vampire. noting that his recorded
behavior, such as not eating or
drinking in public, fits the pattern,
"I don't think there arc such things
. as vampires," she says, however.
She suggests that it is a powerful
metaphor.
"He's basically a peaceable and
c:;ulturcd man in a world where many
people arc not," she added.

Mc:t~ico
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waiting for you now at
1712 Las Lomas NE.

Page !0, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September 2, 1982
Page II, New Mexico Daily Lobo, Sep(ember 2, 1982
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Hughes picks Loboland
Dan O'Shea
A' '' !!Ylllna~t at Cooper High
,<;, hool in Abilene, Texas, Blake

llughc·s n>mpilcll an ;rvcragc S<'lli'L'
nl <J J on the rings · the hi~hc>t fnr
any illl!h sehoul senior in the
rountrv,
Jlut.ilws chn>c to attend LJNM pn·
rnarily hcc·ausc of the !!Y1111101Stks
program and Cmrch Rusty Mitchdl.
.. J was considcrin[! all schnob with
)!lllld [!yrnnastics pro[!rarns." the
p1111· '>ltc Hughes said. lie s;1w
liNM'S !!YIIlnnstics team perform
hl't sc<tson in a meet held in Odcs,u.
Mildicll said Hughes will probablv work on three or l(>ur evL·nts this
ye<lr. Three of those evcnh will be

-

.

.

@b-Pim)

rill.!!'· vaulting and floor cxn·rcisc.
llughcs hcpnn !!)lllnastiL'' 111 the
c1ghth )!radc when his 'i>tcr got him
inteNcd in the sport. I !c Jms been il
SUCL'Cs\ e>cr 'illl'L'. He is allending
lJNM on a rcncwnhle seholarship.
hut h unsure ol whal \ubjcct to lll<II<H' in .
About his newest recruit, Mitchell said. "I'm sure he won't be sitting on the bell<.: h."
During his senior year in Abilene.
Hughe'> finished second in disrict
L'ompetition in three events: rings,
vault and parallel bars. He also
finished second in the all-around
~;om petit ion.
In regional competition he
...

Another Great Offer From

.~'·PIIH

....z Putt·Putt Goll U Games ..,'-= =I--------------------------1
UNM Student Special!
I
®

~· _,,

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
I
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
1
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE! 1

I

1

limit one coupon per person oer day.
Expires 9-8-82

1

1
1

~-----------------------~-·
9801
Lomas NE 296-4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881-9866

THE WINE CELLAR WELCOMES
lMI

STITJ)E~"TS.

F.t\.CLTI.liT &. FRIENDS

Lunch and Hinner Specials served daily
Daily Happy Hour 4-7pnt
Fcauu·in!-( 50¢ Murgul'itas & Compllmcnlru1' Snad{s
Late Night Happy Hour
lOpm-12 Midnight- In Lounge only
Fcaturi.Iig 99¢ well drinks

C'ONTil\'UOUS FOOD SER\1CE
llnm-llpm Monday thm 'Dmrsday
llam-121\lidnight I'riday & Saturday
Live entertainment Tues. tltru Sat. Nitcs

WINE CELLAR

Lounge

l 11aza • 268-6706

finished first in both vaulting 19.4
avcmge) and the pmallel h:u~ {8.7
avc mgc l. At the Texas state tournument, lluLthes finished third on the
rings, fm;rlh on the parallel burs,
and firth on t.he high bur.

Spinks in big
title hook-up
NEW YORK (UPI)- \Vorl<!
Boxing Association light
heuvywcight champion Michael
Spinks takes on fourth-ranked challenger John Davis Sept. 18, but the
unbeaten Spinks may be looking
past Davis.
It was h;1rd for him not overlook
Davis- at a news conference
Tuesday to mmouncc their nationally televised (ABC) IS-round title
hout at Atlantic City, N.J. - because Dwight Braxton. the World
Boxing Council champion. also
showed up.
Spinks. 22-0 with 16 knockouts.
is planning on 11ghting Davis. taking
on another contender in November.
und then facing Braxton in a bigmoney title lUJification bout in January or February.
"I'm not even tempted to look
pust this fight," said the 26-year-old
Spinks. younger brother of former
heavyweight champion Leon
Spinks. "Really, I have the uttnost
respect for John Davis, J take my hat
off to him."
He'd better. D:1vis. 29, is the only
fighter ever to beat Braxton - a
six-round decision on Nov. 2. 1978
that was avenged by Braxton with a
10-round decision on Jan 8. 1981.
Davis also owns two mnatucr victories over heavyweight contender
Gerry Cooney but lost twice to Leon
Spinks as an amateur. The Davis is
14-3 tis a professional.
"Not nll of his (Spinks') opponents were worthy." said Davis.
"He's a g1>od puncher. but I'm not
going to stand there and be a punching bag. I'm going to spoil all their
plans."

Ticket renewal
ends on Friday
Student groups und any group of
I0 or more students who wish to sit
together at Lobo football games
sh~mld pick up their coupon books at
La Posnda dining hall between 4:30
and 6:30p.m. today and Friday.
UN M Ticket Manager Alice Allison suid the coupons should be given
to the group leader, who in turn exchanges the coupons for block seating tickets for the home games. The
Lobos open their home season Sept.
II against Texas Tech.

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
If you think you have problems with the above ,.you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided nt no charge.
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757
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Smith's ineligible Greenwood retires as

Owners answer
player threats
NEW YORK {UP 1) - The
NFI. Management Council Tucsd~y charged the NFL Players Association with 12 violations of the
National Labor Relations Act. one
day after the union said it would
strike if negotiations do not improve.
Among the charges of unfair
labor practices filed with a New
York office of the National Labor
Relations Board, it is alleged the
union:
-has sought to dictate the com·
position of the management bargaining committee.
-has demonstrated a "locked
mind" in connection with its percentage of gross revenue proposal.
-has failed and refused to meet
and bargain at reasonable times <~nd
places with management representatives.
-has failed and refused to present a bargaining proposal.
-has failed and refused to bargain in good faith over the subject
of urinalysis.
A spokeswoman for thz NFLPA
in Washington said Tuesday night

the union had not been informed ol'
the latest action by the NFL M;tnage men! Council.
"1 don't think anybody here has
been notified," she said. "That's
probably why no one from our·
office has commented,"
Jack Donlan. executive director
of the NFL Mamtgement Council,
said the charges against the union
an,! not new.
"We're putting on paper the
things we've been saying all
along,'' Donlan said, ''The union
has been making excuses not to
bargain. and now they're back on
the owners-at-the-table excuse."
The NFL Players Association
Monday said in Chicago it would
strike unless ownership had direct
representation at the bargaining
table. but the players refused to set
a strike deadline to break loose stalled negotiations.
The NFLPA met for more than
· eight hours but did not indicate
when it might strike. The association said no job action was likely
before the start of the regular season Sept. 12.

~Pit' gets addition
Dan O'Shea
Eleven general contractors have
shown interest in bidding for construction of a building on the south
side of University Arena, according
to Van Dorn Hooker. university
architect.
Funding was approved last Thurs·
day by the Board of Educational Finance (BEFl. for the new building,
which must be completed by March
l, 1983. The building will help
solve the problem of competition for
usc of Carlisle Gymnasium and
accomodate the press during the
1983 National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) basketball
finals.
Hooker said, ''If we were going
to build a new building. we didn't
want it for just a one weekend
affair."
The whole project is estimated to
cost $475,000, according to forms
submitted to the BEFonJunc I. BEF
is a body of people, appointed by the
governor, who report to the state
legislature.
Hooker said former UNM President "Bud" Davis and the administration decided that the new building
would be better for the gymanastics
program. Both men's and women's
meets arc held in University Arena.
Presently, the Department of

Theatre Arts dance classes compete
with the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
(HPER) gymnastic classes and the
gymnastics team for usc of Carlisle
Gym, Hooker said.
The space problem will not be entirely solved until Johnson Gymnasium is remodeled and enlarged.
Students taking HPER and gymnastic classes at the new building will be
inconvenienced, but Hooker said
class offerings will be made at convenient times in order to accommo·
date students. Transportation of students and faculty from the central
campus to the south campus will be
by bus or private vehicles.
The new ·building was laid out
around the requirements of the gymnastics program, according to Hookcr. During the upcoming NCAA
basketball tournament. it will be
used by !50 sportswriters.
There will be three main areas in
the new building. On the far ends of
the building, tables will be set up for
typewriters and other equipment to
be used by the media. In the center
area, a platform will be set up for
te.levision interviews and press cotJferenccs.
"It's a very uncomplicated build·
ing," Hooker said. The outside will
fit in with the appearance of Uni·
versity Arena.

Boxers offered free rides
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.(UPI) ~ The USA Am:ttcut Boxing Federation has announced the
names of five athletes chosen as the
first recipients of the Thomas
"Sarge" Johnson Memorial Scholarships.
USAABF spokesman Leslie King
1'ucsday said recipients would each
receive a $1 ,000 grant for the 198283 school year. The scholarships
were awarded in memory of Johnson. of Indianapolis, a n:ttionul box~

ing coach killed in a plane crash in
Warsaw, Poland, in 1980.

Quality Blank Tapes:

Cov-ered
Wlrago.n

60mln preCision lopes as Iowa! SHD ooch
9M~Omln Japes of
mosier quollly & MoiCWell Ullra·Dynt:mlc
11om $158•$:1.76
Call 256·0296 between 1-8om 01
5·9pm or send $tOO for price listing lo
P.O. Box 40483 Alb. NM 87196

Recipients of the scholarships
were Bryne Anderson, Snohomish,
Wash.; Dwanc P. Davis, Missoula,
Mont.; Sam Huston, Fairacres,
N.M.: Reynard Knight, Capitol
Heights, Md., and Erin Nelson,
Helmville, Mont.
Alternates were Brian PatJtzlaff.
Bettendorf, Iowa. and Jeff Price,
Port Orchard, Wash.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

.
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LUBBOCK, Texus (UP!)- A
New Mexico football player recruited heavily by a number of colleges last spring has been declared
ineligible to play for Texas Tech
this year beca\ISC of bad grades.
Tech officials said Timmy Smith
of Hobbs would be sidelined for the
season.

i.:
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makes plans

U.S. Football League plans to begin
an 18-game schedule the first
weekend in March leading to a July
I 0 championship game, Commissioner Chet Simmons said Tuesday.
League owners and administrators met for three days in Washington and settled a variety of questions. but none pertained to George
Allen, coach and general manager of
the Chicago Blitz.
L:1st week, Allen signed 6-foot-6,
280-pound lineman Willie Young
from Illinois. Young, 26, has three
years of college eligibility remaining and enrolled at Illinois after four
years of football in the Army.
Young said he quit the Illinois
squad bccuusc he could not support
his wife and live children. Allen
signed him. but USFL rules prohibit
signing players with collegiate cligi·
hility remaining.
"Thosc arc our rules," said Simmons. "In fact, we recognize the
fifth yeHr of eligibility in red-shirt
cases.
"But l have made no sanctions
against any club. I don't have all the
facts in the signing of Yout1g. Whcn
I do. I suppose you could say I'll be
judge and jury, and probably the exccutioner. But not until."
Allen did not attend the meetings
but sent his son, Bruce, the club's
general manager, to represent the
Biitz.
Simmons said the league will

comprise of three divisionsAtlantic, Central and Pacific. The
three division winners will join a
wild-card entry, the team with the
next-best overall record, in a twoweek playoffs.
New York-New Jersey, Phi!adelphia, Washington and Boston
will form the Atlantic Division, with
Birmingham. Chicago, Detroit and
Tampa Bay in the Central. The Pacifie Division will have Arizona
(Phoenix). Los Angeles, Denver
and The Bay Area (San FranciscoOakland).
Each team will play each team in
its division twice and meet each
other team once. The remaining four
games will be against two teams of
each of the other divisions.
·.. we hope to have the schedule
av:tii:Jble in the next few weeks."
said Sinunon~. "In u fe1~ cases,
we're working out scheduling problems for Madiwm that house majorleague baseball. In one case, we're
working with scheduling connicts
f(lr a North American Soccer League
team."
The league set its collegiate dr,1ft
for Jan. 4, after the bowl games but
before most of the All-Star games
that the NFL uses to help evaluate its
talent.
USFL teams. all planning to usc a
scholarship-incentive clause in contracts with rookies, will have 40man rosters with a I O-man "devclopment" squad.
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Smith had 31 touchdowns and
more than2,000 yards rushing for a
Hobbs Eagles team that finished
second in state AAAA competition
last year.
Tech Coach Jerry Moore said the
6-foot- I, 190-pound back will
spend the semester working to improve his grades and regain his eligibility.
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'Steel Curtain' era ends

United Press International
There will be no more "curtain" calls for the Pittsburgh Steelers' championship teams of the
1970s.
Defensive end L.C. Greenwood,
a 14-year veteran and the only remaining member of the team's
"Steel Curtain" line, was was
waived Tuesday by the Steelers.
The Steelcrs also waived eightyear veteran defensive end and tackle John Banaszak and traded fouryear veteran linebacker Zack Valentine to the Baltimore Colts fora draft
choice.
Greenwood, who will be 36 Sept.
8, did not say if he would retire .
"I'm not going to say anything,"
he said. "I didn't come in talkiQg
and I'm not going outtalking. That's
the way it goes."
Greenwood, a six-time All-Pro,
was the oldest player on the roster
and the last remaining player from
the first team coached by Chuck
Noll in 1969. Drafted that year In the
lOth round from Arkansas AM&N,
Greenwood became a starter in
1971. a position he maintained during the Stcclers' fl>ur Super Bowl
ch:unpion!>hip ~ea\ons in 1974,
!975, 197S and J 979.
Greenwood played most of thD-.e
years with defensive end Dwight
White and defensive tackles Jt>C
Greene and Emic Holmcs to form
the "Steel Curtain," <me of the mo't
productii'C defensive front fours in
NFL hbtorv.
Holmes ivas traded after the 1977
season and eventually retired. White
retired after the 1980 season and

Greene retired this past winter.
Hampered by chronic knee and
ankle injuries, Greenwood started
only five games last year. although
he played in 14.
He and Banaszak both were injured and missed the first two weeks
of training camp, during which the ,
Steelers introduced a new 3-4 defense and new tackling techniques.
Green wood's best years were
1974 and J975, during which the
Sleelers won their tirst two Super
Bowls, Against Min!Jcsota in Super
Bowl IX. he batted three passes by
quarterback Fran Tarkenton and
helped the defense hold the Vikings
to 17 yards rushing. In Super Bowl
X. Greenwood sacked Dallas quarterback Roger Staubach three t irnes.
The Steelers also lost secondstring quarterback Cliff Stoudt for
three [(J four weeks. He suffered
strained ligaments in his left knee on
the last play of practice.
-The New Orleuns Saints cut
veterans Tinker Owens and Benny
Ri<:ardo ami seven oUter players to
trim their rc1~tcr to the 60-playcr
limit and placed sccond-yc:1r linehacker Glen Rcdd on injured rc-

·'crvc.
--The Seattle Sealwwks placed
former starting middle linebacker
Joe Norman and second-year linehacker Greg Gaines on re>crve .~ta
IU~ am! waived five rookie free
agents, reducing their :1etive rm.t.cr
to 57 ·-- thrc.: under the NFL limit.
--Player rcprc.\enta!ive James
Lofton met with his Green Bay
Packer teammates and said they
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Friday b the last day to renew
Lobo basketball season tickets for
current ;cason ticket holders.
Alice Allison, UNM athletic tkket manager, said each person holding ~cason baskctbull tickets ha' reedvcd two notices for renewal.
Any tickets not renewed will be
offered to people on a waiting list. It
anv season tickets remain after that.
they will be on sale to the general
public "probably arr>und the firM of
November," Allison said.
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LEARNING DYNAMICS
IT WORKS!
WE GUARANTEE IT!

The training centers upon:

~

• s,eclelties oHerell In t~e followln9 fields:
Generalist (Evenings only)
Estates, Trusts & Wills
Litigation
Corporations & Real Estate
• ABA Approved

Lawyer's Assistant Program

Season ticket
deadline soon

I

I
I
I

:t:

-The Baltimore Colts cut eight
players, including veteran linebacker Ed Simonini, traded one player
and placed another on injured reserve to pare their roster to 60.

~ Think about it •.. What do you want? More Money? Better grades? A I
I happier, healthier life? LEARNING DYNAMICS teaches you life-time tech- 1
I .niques tha·t will improve your abilities through the power of your own 1
1 mind. You CAN get what you want!
~

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation
the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

@

-The Dallas Cowboys cut their
last two punters, again leaving the
punting chores to quarterback Danny White, Free agent punters David
Finzcr of DePauw and Tom Striegel
of Southern Illinois were among the
10 players trimmed.

I

I

• Employment Assistance
F'or a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293·4579 or mall the coupon below to:

-Matt Cavanaugh will be the
starting quarterback for the New England Patriots this season. Coach
Ron Meyer announced. Cavannugh,
a five-year veteran from Pittsburgh,
had been battling last year's starter
Steve Grogan for the No, I spot.

,.....................................................................................................................................i

I1

• Internship

unanimously support calling a strike
if NFL owners fail to meet union
demands.

~

I
~
1

Concentration
Memory recall
Speed Reading
~tudy and test taking techniques
Time and Stress Management
Self Confidence development
Goal Achievement
Relaxatiori
and MORE

1.

~

jj
~

~

LEARNING DYNAMICS WILL SHOW YOU THE WAYS TO MAKE EACH ~
DAY BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

I

LEARNING DYNAMICS HAS HELPED THOUSANDS NATIONALLy WILL HELP YOU.

SEPTEMBER 11 AND 12
CLASSIC HOTEL

.

Life lmpt:Nement

CALL NOW 242-9138
for information & registration

IT
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You Can't Get It
All In A Letter!
Send the Daily Lobo

CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police I.ARGE 1 BDR., $190/rno. Unfurnished, laundry
913
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.rn. daily.
tfn room, 242·6030, 881-9004.
AMEIJA, WHERE ARE you? Lost cat Aug. 22, FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share three
near WMh/lomas. Part Siamese, Grc;:en collar. J.D. bedroom house, just north of UNM. Sl7S/mo. plus
9/3
tag. If round cali2$6·0453 After 5. Reword.
9/3 V. utilities. Call 265-0106.
fOUND: BLACK & WHITE Jonghalred cot, Sick; GREAT ONE BEDROOM condo, new carpet, pool,
needs attention. Buena Vista& Lead. 242-7228, 9/3 jacuzzi w/d, Off Girard across from Sunport Golf
9/9
J,OST 14 KEYS. Reword. Don 884·7255.
9/8 Course avallabl~ immediately, 884-5298.
MODERN 2-BDR, carpet, full kitchen. 1.8 miles east
of university. $230/mo. 294-8722.
919
THREE BEDROOM, NORTII Valley house.
$325/mo., $150 deposit. 345-9317.
9/9
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-3315.
tfn
'J'VPING-PROf'ESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TlC at no extra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy 1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Convertible, good
9/2
Hall.
tfn condition, 881-0280
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English MA/editor. COMPUTER STUDENTS! HAVE your own CRT
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing and MODEMI Fall special $714.63 plus tn~. Regular
9/3
nvalfnble. Near Campus. 256-0916.
9/17 5923,00. Caii24J.4566.
STUDENT DIRECTORY DELETION of names and 1981 HONDA CB650, perfect condition, 4100 miles
addresses. Deadline to hove your nome deleted Is $1500.00. Call 897-1308 after 4:00 or anytime
9/3
September 3, 1982. Stop by Student Activities Center, weekend,
Main Floor, SUB.
9/3 CALCULATORS ON SALE UNM bookstore: Tl·
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS RECHARTER so 30's scientific-regularly $14, now $8.95; Casio's
your organization can appear in 1982·83 "Campus Standard HL-8095-regularly $9.95, now $5.95.
9/7
Guide to Chartered Student Organizations." While supplies last!.
Rechartering deadline is Friday, September 10. Call 5-CHANNEL RADIO. $15.00. Davis tennis
277-4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room racquet. $35,00. Ektelon racquetball racquet. $25,00.
9/7
i06SUB.
9/10 243-7576
GUITAR INSTRUCTION, CLASSICAL, other TREK 613 tO SPEED, $300.00. KHS EXPRESS 10
9/2
styles. Call Rob, 867-3158.
9116 SPEED, $140.00, 892·0187
CONSERSA TIONAL SPANISH, FRENCII, OVER-HAULED SMITH Corona portable
9/3
Portugese, Italian, German, tutoring student typewriter. $75.00, Cash. 883·7285
discount 293-4065.
9/17 SCIIWINN 10-SPEED 21·inch $60.00. Unicycle
9/7
BALLOONS - BALLOONS LET Bubbles Bangles $25.00. 2§8-0468.
& Balloons, Inc. give that someone special a "Big 1980 HONDA 750F Low mileage, $2100 or best
Lift" Helium Balloon Bouquets for all occasions~ offer. Call83l-0780,
9/8
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oet well, New Baby, or A.KC GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, Oreal per·
"Just because I Jove you", 298-5411
9/3 sonnlity, 4 weeks old. 831·5140.
9/8
GUITAR LESSONS, CLASSICAL, Jazz, Folk. See FULL BED, CLEAN $65; Camera, zoom, nash,
Filer around campus. John Mltchell268·0496
9/3 case, all S200. 266-9462.
9/2
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-6885
9/13 PAIR, EMBDEN GEESE (male and f~male) $15.00
'J'VPERIGHT -PROFESSIONAL 'J'VPING Service. Call after 5:00 299·2697.
9/3
265-5203
9/7 10 SPEED BICYCLE, excellent condition bike
QUALI'J'V TYPING. LOMAS-Tramway area. 85 rack-roof mount, utility trailer. 344-2931.
9/8
cents/page.299·1355.
12/13 1965 CORVAIR. WHITE 4-door In good condlton.
'J'VPIST-TERM PAPERS 75 cents, Resumes. 299· Call884-8653 after 7:00pm.
9/8
8970.
9/30 '73 FIAT SEDAN 4-speed, beautiful condition, low
THE BEST IN bicycle repairs, fast, experienced, all mileage $950. 268-5686.
9/9
work guaranteed at Harvard Bike House. 137 YAMAHA 6·STRING w/cnse $175,00 268·5686.
Harvard S.E. 25$-8808,
9/9
9/9
75 HONDA HATCHBACK 4-speed, $1395. 268·5686
6pm.
9/9

3. Services

5. ForSale

For on Iy $1 0. 00 per year you (..'Ufl ~end the Daily
/,obo to uny addre~~ in the whole US of A. Tlwt
nwan~ all 75 paper~ publi~hcd in ~cmc~ter I. all
7.1 paper~ publbhed in '>cmc~lcr II, and even all
ninl' paper-. publi~hcd during the .,urnmer .,c.,.,ion will be mailed the day they arc publi.,hed.
That'., 157 newspaper<. delivered home for only
$I().()(),

Bring your $10 to our office, Maron Hall
Romn 131 (on Redondo Dr. lwtween
the journalism and biology buildings) any
time from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or mail it to UNM
U:Jx 20, Alb. N.M. 87131

4. Housing

1. Personals
PRt:GNANCY TESTING lo counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
CONTACTS·POUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west ofW ashlngton.
tfn
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E., across from laBelles.
tfn
CIIINESE BUFFET. CIIEAPI All you can eat.
lunch S3.45, Supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3,45.
Jao-Jno's Place, 5000 Central Ave. SE.
tfn
PASSPORT PHOTOS. WWEST prices! Pleasant
pictures! 123 Wellesley SE comer Silver. Please call
first. 265-1323,
t(n
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
TRANSFER WOMENI SORORITY women at UNM
are looking for other sorority women whose af·
filiations are not established on this campus. Sorority
women here would like to Include you in UNM's
Oroek system. Call the Student Activities Center at
277-4076 or come by the center, room 106, New
Mexico Union Building.
9/3

TOP WOMEN'S TEAM needs goalkeepers. Soccer
experience unneccessary, \'olleyball, softball,
basketball advantageous. 271-2583, 268-7064, 265·
1470
9/3
FAT IS A Feminist Issue. Groups forming now. Call
281·1795
9/24
UNM WOMEN'S SOCCER team tryouts,
Wed/Thurs6:30pm. UNM South Field.
9/2
FREE TWO MONTH puppies, half Pit bull, 3 part
Persian kitties 243-4102
9/3
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED In community
service agencies, You can make a difference! Oaln
experience, gain satisfaction. Call the Student
Volunteer Bureau at 256-1663 or 247-0497 or drop In
atl801 Las lomas N.E.
9/9
YOUNG SPAYED FEMALE Labrador Australian
Sheperd needs a good home. Loyal and Protective.
243-2348.
9/8
IIELW MARION, THANKS for a great summer.
Hope that we find more lost arks this fall. B-F.
9/3
.,.Q..,.U,...A-LITY---C"'"A,...SS~E-=TTE=-a,..LA,....,..,NK~-ta,...pe-s-60.,.,...-m:.;in..;;,.
Precision tapes, SI.JO ea. 90 min. and 120 min.
master quality, Maxell Ultra Dynamic tapes $1.58
and $2.75. Call 256-0296 7-8am, $-9pm. Or write
P.O. Box 40483 Alb. NM 87196,
9/9

2. Lost & Found

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Come to our office, Maron Hall Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. between the
journalism and biology buildings) any time from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m . Monday
through Friday or mail it to UNM Bo:r 20, Alb. N.M. 87/31

THE CITADEL-SUPF.RB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFJ'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., $190/mo., all utilities paid, $125 security
deposit. Fully furnished-security locks and laundry
facilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
In the evening, :266-8392.
tfn
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenln115
881-3974.
tfn
CONSIDERATE GUY TO share nearby furnished
house with other serious students. No drugs or
smoking. Utll. furnished. W/D, 268-6617, 223 Rich·
mond SE, Sl7$ plus D.O.
9/3
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED & paid utilities, 1218
Copper NE$230, Studio $200, 200 Jefferson NE I br.
$210, 7900Bell,l br, unfurnlshed$185842·6170.
•
9/3
'=R""oo-,.:-MMA::-:-'"'T"'E,....,W""A.,...N,.,.T~E"'D,..:-S"'HARE"'""'"'="-co-m....,...fo-rt-a'"'bl""e~3

bedroom SE. Heights home with architect. Oraduate
Students preferred. No idiots, slobs, large dogs, or
fanaticS of any sort, please. SISO/mo plus 1-1 utilities.
255-5836 evenlnas/243-9639 days.
9/2
HOUSEMATE [MALE OR female} wanted to share
3 brdm., 2 bath house with fireplace, large front &
back yard. Serious students only! $250/mo, Inc, rent
,utll, cleanina malnt. Tonll5.5-8315
912
GRAD STUDENT LOOKING for clean, easygoing
male/female api. mate $170/mo. Inclusive, Near
UNM W/pool. Charlie after 6pm 243·1674, Day 277·
6517
9/3
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted,
9/3
N.E. Heights. Phone294-1338,
HOUSEMATE WANTED: EXCELLENT location
near UNM, large bedroom, private bath. Sl40 plus.
256-7127,898-8730
9/2
HOUSEMATE WANTED 5115.00 plus 11 utilities,
pets O.K. 873·1132
9/7
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share spacious un·
furnished apartment. $4.5/mo. plus 1-1 utilities. 242·
2249
9/7
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 bdrm. 2 bath. N.E. area
9/8
$157.50/moplus elec. PhoneMeg884-4397.
HOUSEMATE WANTED, NICE 2 bdrm. house
super close to law school. $150/mo. Charlie 265·
1474.
9/3
FREE unUTJES. COZY Efficiency apartment, two
blocks from UNM. Quiet tree lined street Sl60/mo.
$80 deposit. 242-1800,
9/8
FOR RENT: CONDOMINIUM two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, garage, patio. Access to swimming pool.
N•.ar Wyoming and Spain. Call292-3280, 296-3225.
9/8

SEVERAL PERMANENT lo part-time positions
open for energetic, motivated ~pie. Flexible h~urs,
J0-15 hours w~kly. For initial mtervlew call Enc at
266-7165.
9/3
OCTAGON VIDEO GAMES is now accepting
applicatons for port-time positions. Apply In person.
located ai Menaul and Carlisle in the Zody's
shopping plaza.
9/3
MOUNTAINSIDE YMCA. NEEDS 2 qualified
work-study students for after school program and
sports old. 21 yrs. or older preferred, Call Ron
Murphy292-2298.
9/3

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE In the Dally Lobo,

8. Miscellaneous
WHISTLES, LOUD, CHEAP, unbreakable from
$1.50, Kaufmnn's··A Real Army-Navy store, 504
YaleSE265-7777
9/10
DAYPACKS-BACKPACKS-CHEAPEST prices
around; US made. Kaufmnn's·-A Real Army-Navy
store. 265-7777
9110
SHORTS, JOGGING SUITS :wora off, Kaufmnn's-A Real Army-Navy store, 5 minutes from UNM,
504 YaleS.E. 265-7777
9/10
ARMY PANTS, SHORTS- Kaufman's··A Real
Army-Navy store. 265-7777
9/2
WOMEN'S PERFORMANCE GROUP. Seeks
actresses techies interested parties 266.9461 P.O. Box
40371 Clty87196
9/2

9 . Las N otic las
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in lasNoticlas.
tfn
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and evening
classes available, Call 277·3136 for information and
registration. $3.00 fee.
9110
SOCCER PLA liERS WANTED Men's 3rd dlv. 883·
1194.
9/3
GRAND-OPENINGS DANCE In the subway
station Saturday, September 4th, 9:00pm-! :OOam,
featuring "Zozobrn", "The Hammers", and "Jams
Unlimited". Admission free-UNM student w/I.D.,
$3.00-genernl public. located on Northwest lower
level, New Mexico Union. For more information, call
277-40.56..
9/3
SPURS MEETING TONIGHT at 7:30pm at the SUB
in room2~3.
912
PIANIST MARVIN RATCHFORD will perform for
the Sub Recreation Corner Act on Friday Sept. 3rd.
12:00noon-t:OOpm at the New Mexico Union South
9/3
Fountain.

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenlnJ15. Must be
21 years old. Apply In person, no phone calls please.
Savewny Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
9/24
WANTED: FOR FALL semester: Tutors,
Tutor/Counselors for all subjects, particularly
English, Moth, Biology, Chemistry. Work Study
preferred. Call A thletlc Advisement Office. 277-6536
9/2

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Biting
6 Margins
10 Beer parlors
14 "TheMutiny"
15 Standard
quantity
16 Chemical
suffix
17 Peculiarity
18 Give out
19 Agave
20 Hurry
22 Eons and
eons
24 Elbe feeder
26 Detectives
27 Splash·
31 MSTplus
3hrs.
32 Water bodies
33 County fetes
35Smalldog
38 Asian lords
39 Twists
40 Additional
41 Vogue
42 Strong point
43 Flowers
44 Good: Fr.
45 Monotony
47 Marked

51 Astray
52 Interwoven
54 Eels
58 Be worthy of
59 Son In
Genesis
61 Disprove
62 Ms. Bagnold
63 Wine city
64 Bench
65 Golf pegs
66Abysmal
67 Trance

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Hormone
medicine
2 Dear: It.
3 Inlets
4 Monogram
5 Hates
S Liquor
7 Arrow polson
8 Baseball gear
9 NFL team
10 Goober
11 Dark .
12 John Wilkes
13 Loom reeds
21 Mesh
23 Dutton and

tfn

Buttons
25 Ascribe
27 Disagreement
28 - stick
29 Bank deal
30 Declaims
34 Dreamy
35 Propound
36 Lodes' yield
37 Service meal
390af
40 Quebec port
42Wayneor

George
43 Spas
44 Labels
46 Parent: lnf.
47 Honeyed
48 Hoist
49 Lofty home
50 Crowded
53 Be foolish
55 Priest~ Fr.
56 Holiday
season
57 Footprint
60 Short drink

